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SHIRES-WILSO- N FIGHT SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY
which has seen much active service
during the season.New Welter Champ Looms 4Let 9Em Fight"

Says Head of
Major Leagues

Hartley Pinched
For Speeding;
Later Released

McLarnin Beats Ruby
In Decisive Manner;

Fields Next On List
McLarnin of Vancouver, B. C,

LANDIS NOT TO

INTERFERE IN

PLAYERS BOUT

Chicago OB Time will be several

things new under the sun when Ar-

thur (The Great) Shires, White Sox

Jirtt basman, meets Lewis R. "Hack"

Wilson, Cubs outfielder, here next
month to determine the pugilistic
worlds series. Both fighters will ap-

pear In dress suits before the show

and autograph programs for their
admirers.

Babe Ruth may act as referee.
And Promoter Jimmy Mullen, pro-

verbial hard-luc- k boy 6T the pro-

fession, may line his pockets with

goodly sum.
The battle la expected to deter-

mine the boxing supremacy of the
two baseball clubs and will bring
Into the open many fans whose

pocketbooks usually regained un-

tapped after the world series.
The fight already has set one

record that for a purse offered an
athlete who never has fought a pro-

fessional battle. Hack is to get $10,-0-

and $1000 training expenses.
Bhlres will work on percentage
bis.

Arthur, in addition to a couple of
decisions over Lena Blackburne,
erstwhile manager of the White Sox
last Monday won a professional en-

counter here from Dan Daly, a mys-

terious fighter from Cleveland. Daly
was put down and out In eleven
seconds.

Wilson Is like Shires in that he
has obtained considerable notoriety
from impromptu bouts. In 1828 he
Invaded a box In Wrlgley Field and
lapped down Edward Young, a milk

wagon driver, whose caustie remarks
Irritated him. Last year Hack en-

tered the dugout of the Cincinnati
Reds and took a swing at Pitcher
Ray Kolp. Later In the' day he flat-

tened Pete Donohue, another Red
hurler.

Chicago, ) "Let thrm
fight," was the reply of
baMball commiwioner K. M.
Landis Saturday when he
was asked if be would take
action against the proposed
profr&tJoiial boxing match
between Lewis "Hark" Wil-
son of the Cubs and Arthur
Shirrs of the White Sox in
Chicago next January.

WGODBURN GRID

SQUAD HONORED

Woodburn Wood burn's annual
football banquet, honoring the play-
ers, was held at the high school
Thursday evening.

Superintendent V. D. Bain acted
as master of ceremonies for the oc-

casion and introduced Adrian Schoo-

ler, Lowell Cribble, Murel Nehl,
Lewis Radcliffe, Emerson Baldwin,
Kenneth Gillanders, Charles Bartos
and Lavern Schooler, all of whom
gave very interesting speeches.
Coach Ray O. Wolf gave his impres-
sion of the team as a whole and
as individuals. Doctor Gerald B.

Smith, an ardent supporter of the
team, Assistant Coach Gilbert Od-d-

and Wilmot Courtney, athletic
manager, also gave interesting talks.

The meal was prepared and serv-
ed by the domestic science students
and the boys were well pleased both
with the quantity and quality of
the menu.

The Woodburn team has com
pleted an unusually successful sea-

son, having been undefeated in the
seven games played. Although
twelve men on the squad, ten of
whom were regulars, will graduate
this year, next year's prospects seem
fairly bright with a reserve squad
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TAKE

dangeroha contender for the
the world, after his decisive

SILVERTON CARD

IS BIG SUCCESS

Silverton The amateur boxing
card sponsored by the American Le-

gion Thursday evening netted near-
ly $100 for the Legionnaires.

The curtain raiser was a three
round bout between Marshall

and Cropper, Cropper winning the
three round scrap with J. Paulson;
decision. Clary Campbell won a
Johnson won over Wilbanks in three
rounds; Rudishouser knocked out
Sand berg; while Jorgensen won
from Williams by a knockout. Webb
and Brosie were both disqualified
because of physical ailments.

A battle royal between four young-
sters was a feature of the evening.
Each boy was outfitted with one
glove and a rattle and had his eyes
blindfolded. At the stroke of the
gong they went to it. The affair was
called a draw.

The next card will be held some
time in January.

NORTHWEST QUINT

CONTINUES TO WIN

The Northwest Cannery quintet
increased its lead in the Industrial
basketball league Friday night by
virtue of Us 93 to 31 defeat of the
Woolen Mills team. The Senators
outfit beat Hut's Canners 49 to 15.
Marr scored 20 points and Holt 19
for the Northwest players, while
Winslow and Shafer were the chief
point throwers for the Senators. The
scores:

WOOLEN MILLS VWEST
Hagemann (6) F (20) Marr
M.Craberi2 F m Nash
C.Page (5) C (19) Holt
Pickens (2) G (2) S'wabbauer
K. Graber o Ashby

S Riches
SENATORS ., HUNTS

Scott (7) ' F (2) Wright'Shafer (17) F (10) Herberger
Johnson (15) C Schaumder
Winslow (18) G (1) steinke
Flesher (12) G Coffel

8 (2) Morriety
Referee, Dwight Adams.

Flay in the volley ball league
which has been underway at the Y.
M. C. A. for some time has been sus-
pended until after the first of the
year. Physical Director Boardman
believes there are too many counter
attractions. A great deal of InWrest
is being manifest In volleyball this
year and It Is expected play will be
resumed with vigor shortly alter the
first of January.

DRAGER, DUFFY

SHOW WELL ON

BEAVER SQUAD

Oregon Agricultural College, ls

With practically the whole
squad from last year back in uni-
form and hard at work. Oregon
Agricultural college's prospects in
the 'coming basketball race are ex-

ceedingly bright.
Coach A. T. 'Slats) Gill has a

tough job on his hands in picking
men from the wealth of material
available. Ttaere are numerous
seasoned merr from last year's
freshman team who are making
the varsity step to maintain their
status.

Salem is on the
Orange quintet this year having
two men on the squad, Robert
Drager and Tom Duffy.

Drager is one of last years vet
erans holding down a guard posi
tion and will undoubtedly be one
of the key men on the team this
year. His scrappy style of playing
will do much for the team morale
and also in garnering points.

Duffy, a recruit from last year's
freshman ouad is showing up well
at guard and had plenty of experi
ence at the pivot position on the
rook squad.

The squad will go on the road
during Christmas vacation, play
ing eight non --conference games
with teams In northern California
and the bay region around San
Francisco.

The Oregon Agricultural college
games in the Pacific coast confer-
ence are as follows:

January 10, Idaho at Corvallis.
January 11, Idaho at Corvallis.
January 13, W. 8. C. at Corral lis.
January 14, W. 8. C. at Corvallis.
January 17, Washington at Se

attle.
January 18, Washington at Se

attle.
January 27, 'Washington at Cor

vallis.
January 29, Washington at Cor

vallis.
February 1, Oregon at Eugene.
February 7, Oregon at Corvallis.
February 8, Oregon at Eugene.
February 14, Idaho at Moscow.
February 15, Idaho at Moscow.
February 17, W. 8. C. at Pullman.
February 18, W. S. C. at Pullman.
February 22, Oregon at Corvallis.

AGED REDWOOD PAIR
WILL GET MARRIED

Redwood City, Cal. (P) After
eight yeajs of courtship, J. Theodore
Chapman, 80, Menlo Park rancher,
and Mrs. Julia E. Kerr, 67, Pasa-
dena widow, have decided to get
married. They applied for a license
here just eight years after they first
met.

Wood burn Rev. Fr. Thomas of
Mt Angel will lecture on Decem-
ber 17 at St. Luke's hall on "There-
sa Neumann," known as the passion
flower of Germany. During his re-

cent travels abroad Fr. Thomas
met this wonderful woman and will
tell of his personal observations of
her life. The subject Is one of es-

pecial Interest and will be free to
all. An invitation Is extended to
both Catholics and
to attend and enjoy this treat.

Phone and MS

ImHf

GOLFERS ENTER

SECOND ROUND

AT CATALINA

Aval. Catalina Island (IP) A field
of golf stars played
their second 18 hole round in the
annual Catalina open tournament
Saturday.

Only 48 will survive from a field
of 139. With 36 holes behind them.
they will play the final 18 holes
Sunday to divide $7,500 In prize
money.

Seven snared first honors in the
Initial 18 holes Friday, Ray Man-gru- n,

a caddie from the Sunset
fields course in Los Angeles, tooic
his place among the topnotchers of
professional-an- amateur golfddm
when he turned In a 63 for the first
day as good as any one did.

Other 63s were chalked up by
WHd Bill Mtftlhorn, of New York;
Nell Mclntyre, Indianapolis; Henry
Ciucl. Bridgeport; Chet Beer,

Calif.; Charles Guest, Los
Angeles and Herbert Walter, Gary,
Ind.

Thirty-fou- r players bettered par
67. Ten had 84; six had 65 and an
even dozen shot 66s.

Horton Smith. Joplln. Mo., boy.
who won the tournament last year.
took a 67.

MONMOUTH WON

3 HOOP GAMES

Dallas Three games were play
ed on the high school's maple floor
at Monmouth Friday evening, in
which the results were as fol-

lows:
Monmouth Normal versus the

Men's Dormitory of O. S. C, a
preliminary won by Normal
Falls City girls lost to the Mon-
mouth girls S to 68; and Falls City
boys were whlppedf also, by a score
of 37 to U.

The girls game was a walk away
from Monmouth, the only 5 points
Fall City won were from fouls.

The boys contest was easily won
by Monmouth, also. Hockema, for-
ward, starred, winning 17 points
for Monmouth; Howell did the
most for Falls City with 8 points.
The score ranged as follows:
quarter, 13-- half 24-- quarter
28-- finish Falls City made
no points In the third quarter, but
8 in the last.

This contest played by the high
school boys was a county league
game.

The Lineup:
Falls City girls Monmouth Girls
B. Braclshaw F McCrae
E. James -- 5 F 28-- Good
R. Wilkinson J.C. T. Tittle
V. Adams 8. C. W. Ebbert
L. Mack O D. Bork
E. Mradshaw O M. McKern

Riley, 12; Haller 17. Mason, Nel-
son and Glllan played for Mon-
mouth in last half.
Monmouth Biya Falls City Boys
H. Good-- 6 F
O. Hackema-1- 7 F Speerstra
Joe Rogers-- 8 C Cavey
C. Davls-- l O
Vert Whit-- 2 O R Paul

Falls City subs Guthridge, Rob-
inson and Brown.

Monmouth subs Johnson 3, L.
L. Tittle-1- , K. Ross, and L.

SPANISH SHIP SINKS
IS LONDON REPORT

London (A) The- sinking of the
spamsn steamer Antonio Oarcla
and the probable loss of four men in
a collision were reported In London
Saturday.

News of the sinking was received
by the longon agents of the owners
of the Greek steamer Hydra whose
captain sent the following message:

"Collided with Spanish steamer
Antonio GarCta. She sank. Have
collected the crew except four. Have
sustained damage to the forrpeak
Proceeding to Vigo for repairs."

(The Antonio Garcia is a 2000
ton vessel. Her home port Is Bal
boa, Spain).

GOING TO DKTKOIT
Stayton Tant Myers of Pacific

Beach, Wash., was a visitor here
this week on his way to visit his
parents, who live near Detroit. He
is a of Mrs. W. A. Kicks
He will return home and bring his
family here for the holidays. His
daughter, Marjorle, who Is In
school will then be able to come.

New York (UP) Jimmy
stood out Saturday as a truly
welterweight championship of
knockout victory over Ruby Gold
stein of New York in Madison
Square Garden Friday night.

McLarnin flattened uoiastein
after 52 seconds of fighting in the
second round, having sent his op
ponent to the floor twice previously
With Jackie Fields, present holder
of the 147 pound title, tossed out of
the' ring for poor showing against
Gorilla Jones up In Boston Friday
night, McLarnin looms as a real
threat for titular honors.

The little "baby faced ' Irishman
had everything necessary to defeat
Goldstein, including two ready fists
which quickly pummeled the pride
of New York's eastslde into submis-
sion. Goldstein was accorded one
of the greatest ovations ever given
a fighter in a New York ring when
he crawled through the ropes, but
the cheers turned to Jeers as Ruby
wilted under the two fisted attack
of his eager opponent.

The New Yorker, weighing 144!4.
had half a pound advantage In
weight. McLarnin quickly demon
strated that he was Goldstein's
master, forcing the fighting and
winning the first round by a wide
margin. Towards the end of the
opening session, Ruby went down
for a count of four, seemingly with-
out having taken a really hard
punch.

The second and decisive round
did not last long. McLarnin came
out confidently, and after maneu-
vering Goldstein into position, shot
over a right which dropped Ruby
through the ropes. The chances are
that Goldstein never would have
come back Into the ring had he not
been shoved.

As it was McLarnin swarmed all
over him with both hands flaying
head and body, and a right to the
Jaw finally sent the New Yorker
down for the long count.

KILLEEN TO FIGHT

ON HUBBARD CARD

Hubbard Terry Kllleen of Inde-

pendence, who defeated Joe Black
well in a six round bout at Salem
this week, will meet Curly Shuiran,
St. Paul battler, In the n;ain event
of the Firemen's card next Wed-

nesday night. The remainder of the
card will line up as follows:

Burnie Coons, Salem, vs. Ted
Bechtel, Sherwood, six round semi-

final; Kid West tall vs. Jack Wal-

lace, Albany, four round special
event; Jimmie Stutzman vs. Nor-
man Terhune, Albany, four lounds,
and Patsy Cohen, Albany vs. Bill
Rodgers of Salem.

Hi Everding, the Portland sports-
man, is backing the show strongly,
having purchased twenty tickets.

TOWNSEND CROWNED
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP
Vancouver, B. C. (P) Billy Town- -

send of Vancouver, won the light
weight championship of Canada
here Friday night when he toppled
the crown from the brow of Al Fore
man of Montreal In 12 g

rounds.
The local battler used darting left

Jabs to the face to take the play
from Foreman at the opening gong
and landed solid rights to the retir
ing champion's head and body.

QUILTING OCCUPIES
BROOKS LADIES' AID

Brooks A special meeting of the
Brooks' Ladies aid society was held
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Ferris
Wednesday for the purpose of doing
some quilting. Dinner was served
by the hostess, Mrs. A. E. Harris.
Those present were Mrs. O. L. Bail-

ey, Mrs. Monroe Ward, Mrs. John
Lesher, Mrs. Wayne Bibson, Mrs.
Ida Blanton and children, DcEtta,
Louise and Raymond; Mrs. Sylves-
ter Harris, and the hostess, Mrs. A.
E. Harris.

Canada's tobacco consumption Is

estimated at 30.000.000 pounds a
year, a large percentage of which
is of domestic growth.

SEATTLE BEATEN BY
VANCOUVER PUCKMEN
Seattle (& Friday the 13th prov-

ed a jinx day for Seattle as the Es-

kimos went down to their first de-

feat of the season In the Pacific
coast hockey league race Friday
night alter taking a two to nothing
lead in the game.

The Vancouver Lions won the
torrid overtime battle, 3 to 2, and
gained a tie with Seattle for first
place. Both teams have a total of
twelve points.

Athens, Greece (LP) Alexander
Zaimis, president of the senate and
former premier, was elected to the
presidency of Greece Saturday suc
ceeding President Paul Coundouio- -
tis. who resigned Tuesday.

QEIJClMj

Opticiun the ' skilled me-

chanic who makes glasses.
Optometrist-- the scientist
who properly examines
eyes.
We give you the combined
service of Optometrist and
practical Optician at the.
one cost.
Let us examine your eyes
today.

HEADLIGHTS

BURN OUT?

See us if your headlights
are constantly burning
out

'rt'E'LL FIX IT QUICK

Joe Williams
"Service That Satisfies"

COR, HIGH CENTER ST.
PHONE 108

Tires
IS A HAZARD '

For our Free313 Service Car

Wilmette, 111, . A po-

liceman Friday arrested Dick
Hanlry. for speeding.

Unity tried to explain
who be was, football coach at
Northwestern I'nlversHy, and
all that

"So you're Dick Hanley,
eh?" Mid the policeman,
"Well, I'm Knute Bockne.
Let'i go over to the station
bouse and meet Fielding H.
Yost, Dr. Clarence D. Spears
and the boys."

At the station bouse Police
Chief WlJIUra Brautigan re-

cognized the coach and re-

leased him.
"Humph," snorted the ar-

resting officer. "It Northwest-
ern had gone as fast on the
gridiron as their coach did
In that automobile, ft might
have got somewhere."

SOUTH PROPOSES

PLAYER SUBSIDY

Baton Rouge La. MP) The south
ern conference Saturday had be-

fore It a resolution proposing an
"open and understood" arrange-
ment for the support of athletes In
the colleges and universities of the
south.

The resolution was presented at
round table discussion lasting

until past midnight by Major W.
H. McKellar, faculty chairman of
athletics at the university of the
south.

Major McKellar proposed that
each institution of the southern
conference be privileged to award
scholarships or an emolument
otherwise designated to athletes,
the sum to be issued by voucher
by university authorities sufficient
to cover the athlete s college rees,
text books, board, lodging and fra-

ternity or other college organiza-
tion dues; that the universities
keep a complete and public record
of such assistance; that no other
funds should be received by the
beneficiary save from his parents
or other legal guardian, and that
the receipt of such other funds
from outside sources should result
in the student being dismissed, or
In th failure of the institution to
do that, the expulsion of the In-

stitution from the conference.

JEFFRSON WINS

FROM GATES, 2321

' Jefferson The local high school
basketball quintet won a 23 to 21

game from Gates high Friday night,
the game being played on the lat-te-

floor. A three minute overtime
period was necessary to decide the
contest. At the end of the third
quarter, Jefferson had a 20 to 8
lead over Gates. Jefferson substi-
tutes then went In and Gates tied
the score Harold Goin shot

long basket during- the overtime
period to win the fray. Goin was
high point man for the winners
with IS markers, while Carl Ball
secured 14 points for Gates.

Next Friday night boys and girls
teams of Aumsvllle will come here
for a double header.

HORSESHOE MEN FORM
CLUB AT SILVERTON

Sitverton A local horseshoe club
Is being organized with Ward Terry
temporary captain and Herman
NneKeli temporary manager.

Headquarters for the club will be
in the old Eastman building Just
across the bridge on West Main
street where four courts are now
bring fitted up for the first games
which will be played next Sunday,
after which members may play at
any time.

There are already about twenty
members and at least twenty more
are expected to Join in the near fu
ture.

The lumber used in building the
courts was donated by the Silver
Falls Lumber company, wheih Is
very much appreciated by the club
members.

At a near date, officers will be
elected for the year, and the mem
bers divided into into groups, such
as the Mi Union, the Businesfunen
and the different lodge men who
will then play against each other.

PASS SWIM VEST
The following boys have passed

the beginners swim test which was
conducted in the Y. M. C. A. pool:
Jack Pollock, John Blatsdell, Nor-
man Allcort, George Arbuckle Jr..
Ned and Jack Burrls. All six swam
60 feet without stopping and mafic

proper dive.

ALL AGES

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.
Manufacturers of Bond, Ledger, Mani-for- d

Parchment, Glassine, Greaseproof,
Inner Wraps, Etc.

THE RISK
OF DRIVING WITH

REFEREE HALTS

BOSTON BATTLE

Boston (JP) A verdict
ended the non-tit- bout between
Jackie Fields of Los Angeles, world's
welterweight champion, and "Gor-

illa" Jones of Akron, Ohio, In the
seventh round Friday night. The
referee, Joe O'Connor, stopped the
fray declaring that Jones was not
giving his usual exhibition. Fields
burst Into tears. The state boxing
commission ordered Eddie Mack,
promoter, to pay both purses.

From the opening of the fight,
the contestants .wore continually
Jeered from the gallery, with or-

ganized demonstrations directed
particularly at Jones. A crowd of
16,000 saw the match.

O'Connor's verdict was not ap-

proved by Eugene Buckley, member
of the state boxing commission at
the ringside. He said Jones' lack of
aggressiveness made the match dull,
but he thought the battlers tried
to give an honest light. a

LLOYD AMBROSE TO

CHANGE KIS NAME

Becoming tired of ' having his
brother steal his thunder, Lloyd
Ambrose, twin brotlicr of Floyd,
has changed his name and hence
forth he ts to be billed as "Bobby '
Ambrose. It Is virtually Impossible
for the ordinary spectator to de
termine which is which of the two
scrappers and a similarity in names
has added to the confusion. Con
sequent ly the wrong boy Is often
given credit for winning a battle or
losing one.

"Bobby" has shown a great deal
of Improvement In the last few
weeks and those who have htm in
charge predict he will develop into
ft real fighter.

Persons who saw Amrbose fight at
Hubbard a couple weeks ago said
he handled himself like a veteran
and shot his punches straight. Al-

though he closed his arversary's
eyes the best he got out of it was

draw.
The Ambrose twins are just re

covering from an attack of mumps.

PETERSONS TO LEAVE
Independence Mr. and Mrs. P.

J. Peterson and daughter. Elsie
will leave Sunday by train over
the Bhasta route for Long Beach,
Calif., where they m visit for
two weeks, being the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Bnscue. An-

other daughter, Miss Rietha Peter-
son, also lives in Long Beach with
her sister. Peterson is section
foreman for the Southern Pacific
romnnnv for tht division. n

for

Support Oregon Products Specify "Salem
Made" Paper for Your Office Stationery

Office 315 So. Commercial St. Slick
EVERY SKID

PLAY
S-A--

F-E

Equip Your
Car with

Miller
Geared-to- t

Tires

gm --fertile Car&
He will appreciate a set of
tire chains- "We have'em"
all sizes and prices.

BURGESS
BATTERIES

give 30 to 50 more serv-

ice. Prices only 2.50 to
4.75.

The Tire with an Unsurpassed Guarantee-- Ask
About It

PIANOS
Special Low Holiday Prices on Used

Instruments

$50 $75 $100 $150 $185
LARGE FACTORY DISCOUNT ON NEW UPRIGHTS,

. PLAYERS AND GRANDS ,

YOUR TERMS If desired no payment during hard
winter months

REMEMBER you get Kimball quality and factory prices
here. No middlemen direct from factory to the home

OrEN EVENINGS

KIMBALL PIANO HOUSE
2020 No. CAPITOL ST. .. PHONE 3652

PHONE
HADEES HEATER for the car will be appreci-
ated by all members of the family. Only

$27.50 to $37.50
AIbo a complete line of hot air heaters from

$4.50 to $8.50

W. E. Burns Dan Burns
NOT BROTHERS THE SAME MAM .

Ferrj at nigh Sakm. Oregon
AUTOMOTIVE HEAIHJUARTFR3

FOR XMAS

"Russ" SMITH'S
Miller Tire Service Co.

197 S. Commercial Phone 313 .ATLAS BOOK STORE
PHONE 940165 STATE STREET


